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$POUFOUT
$IBQUFS  *OUSPEVDUJPO 
4FDUJPO * .PEFMJOH
$IBQUFS  &YUFSOBM FWBMVBUJPO PG QPQVMBUJPO QIBSNBDPLJOFUJD NPEFMT PG
WBODPNZDJO JO MBSHF DPIPSUT PG JOUFOTJWF DBSF QBUJFOUT 
$IBQUFS  1PPMFE QPQVMBUJPO QIBSNBDPLJOFUJD NPEFMJOH GPS FYQMPSJOH
DJQSPॳMPYBDJO QIBSNBDPLJOFUJD WBSJBCJMJUZ JO JOUFOTJWF DBSF QB
UJFOUT 
4FDUJPO ** .FUIPEPMPHZ
$IBQUFS  8IZ XF TIPVME TBNQMF TQBSTFMZ BOE BJN GPS B IJHIFS UBSHFU
MFTTPOT GSPNNPEFMCBTFE UIFSBQFVUJD ESVHNPOJUPSJOH 	5%.

PG WBODPNZDJO JO JOUFOTJWF DBSF QBUJFOUT 
$IBQUFS  0QUJNJ[JOH QSFEJDUJWF QFSGPSNBODF PG #BZFTJBO GPSFDBTUJOH
GPS WBODPNZDJO DPODFOUSBUJPO JO JOUFOTJWF DBSF QBUJFOUT 
4FDUJPO *** "QQMJDBUJPO
$IBQUFS  3JHIU %PTF 3JHIU /PX EFWFMPQNFOU PG "VUP,JOFUJDT GPS SFBM
UJNFNPEFM JOGPSNFEQSFDJTJPO BOUJCJPUJD EPTJOH EFDJTJPO TVQ
QPSU BU UIF CFETJEF PG DSJUJDBMMZ JMM QBUJFOUT 
W
WJ $POUFOUT
$IBQUFS  3JHIU %PTF 3JHIU /PX CFETJEF EBUBESJWFO QFSTPOBMJ[FE BO
UJCJPUJD EPTJOH JO DSJUJDBMMZ JMM QBUJFOUT SBUJPOBMF BOE EFTJHO PG
B NVMUJDFOUFS SBOEPNJ[FE DPOUSPMMFE USJBM 
$IBQUFS  3JHIU %PTF 3JHIU /PX CFETJEF EBUBESJWFO QFSTPOBMJ[FE BO
UJCJPUJD EPTJOH JO DSJUJDBMMZ JMM QBUJFOUT B NVMUJDFOUFS SBOEPN
J[FE DPOUSPMMFE USJBM 
$IBQUFS  4VNNBSZ 
$IBQUFS  %JTDVTTJPO BOE QFSTQFDUJWFT 
"DLOPXMFEHFNFOUT 
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